Acetabular blood flow during Bernese periacetabular osteotomy: an intraoperative study using laser Doppler flowmetry.
The blood flow to the acetabular fragment is of some concern in juxtaarticular pelvic osteotomies used for the treatment of hip dysplasia. No direct measurements have determined the effect of the Bernese periacetabular osteotomy (PAO) on acetabular perfusion. Acetabular perfusion was measured by means of laser Doppler flowmetry in 10 patients undergoing a PAO for symptomatic acetabular dysplasia. During the surgical procedure, the intraosseous high energy laser Doppler reliably depicts dynamic changes of small vessel blood flow. Measurements were performed after defined surgical steps to obtain sequential information on the blood perfusion of the acetabular fragment. After complete separation of the acetabular fragment, nine out of 10 patients had pulsatile signals, but the blood flow (BF) significantly decreased by 77%. Corrective positioning of the fragment induced no further drop of the BF signal but a loss of pulsatility in six patients. After a recovery period of about 30 min following preliminary fixation of the fragment, reestablishment of the pulsatile signal and an increase of the BF signal was seen. At termination of the surgical procedure, five out of eight patients, who could be followed throughout the whole procedure, showed a clear pulsatile signal in the supraacetabular area. Bleeding of the supraacetabular cancellous surface could be observed in all acetabula. Despite careful preservation of soft tissues during the surgical procedure, a significant reduction of the blood flow in the supraacetabular region has been observed. Nevertheless, a pulsatile signal in more than 60% of the fragments after fragment correction and an increasing signal during the recovery period showed ongoing blood perfusion indicating reversible changes in the measured supraacetabular area. All osteotomies healed within eight weeks without showing signs of necrosis during a minimum follow up of 1 year.